Travel-bug
We have 5 travel-bugs travelling through Europe to Rehburg-Loccum.
Erasmus
Ref-no: TB6BYXM
Travelled from Jyväskylä/Finland
In August 2017 he did 4948 miles and
in February 2018 it is still 4948 miles.
He is marked missing.

Erasmus 2
Ref.No: TB 7EGAC
Travelled from Madrid/Spain
In August 2017 he did 1604 miles.
He travelled 2508 miles in February
2018. He is quite close
Erasmus 3
Ref.no: TB7FR7D
Travelled from Skofije/Slovenia
In August 2017 he did 0 miles.

Erasmus 4
Ref. No: TB7FR7Y
Travelled from Debrecen / Hungary
In August 2017 he was placed in
Heves/Hungary. He started his trip but
he did not travel since August 2017.

Erasmus 5
Ref-no: TB7FR6N
He will start in September 2017. He
did not do a step yet.

You can follow these dinosaurs on

www.geocaching.com
What is that?

What are trackables?
Trackables are physical game pieces that move from geocache to geocache. Types of
trackables include: geocoins, tags, t-shirts, and more!

Can I keep them?
In most cases, trackables want to travel. Use the tracking code on the trackable to look up its
goal. Log trackables in order to move them along.

How do I log a trackable?
Trackables can be found in geocaches, your inventory, or through the trackable code search.
Use the tracking code to access the trackable details page and then choose the appropriate log
type.

How do I start my own?
You can get trackables on our website. Give your trackable a goal and drop it in a geocache to
send it on its way. You will be notified every time a geocacher logs it.

Trackable tips:




Try to move trackables within two weeks of taking them.
If a trackable isn't listed in a geocache, wait 24 hours or contact the last geocacher
who logged the trackable.
If you think a trackable is missing from a geocache, contact the trackable owner or
write a note on the trackable details page.

